
 

Full and ½ Year Performance Program 
REGISTRATION FORM 

(Must cheer for Jupiter Mustangs Football for the ½ year Team) 

 

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION 

 
Last Name: ___________________ First Name: _________________    Middle Name: ______________ 

 
Current address: _____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Date of birth: __________________________ Gender: (Male or Female)    Phone:_________________ 

 

PARENT/GUARDIAN INFORMATION 

 
Name of parent/guardian: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

Address (if different from above): _______________________________________________________ 
 

Relationship to participant: ______________________________ Email: _________________________   
 

Phone #: ____________________________ Cell phone #: _____________________________ 

 

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Name (if parent cannot be reached): ____________________________ Phone #: _________________ 
 

Relationship to participant: ___________________________________ Email: ___________________ 

 

AUTHORIZATION 

 
I am fully aware and understand that tuition MUST BE paid at the time of registration and is NON-REFUNDABLE. I am 

fully aware that there will be a monthly tuition fee of $125.00 for the younger age group and $150.00 for the older age group. 
All tuition is due on the 1st of every month, NO EXCEPTIONS! If my child quits for any reason, all monthly dues will be 

paid for the entire season. If dues are late, a $25.00 late fee will be applied each week until the monthly tuition is paid in 
full.  I am fully aware and understand that my credit card on file is used for all payments that are scheduled for the 2021/2022 

season. I authorize the verification of the information provided. Any false or misleading information will result in an 
immediate dismissal with NO REFUNDS. I am fully aware and understand that as a competitive cheerleader there will be 

fees charged in addition to the monthly tuition that I will be responsible for, including but not limited to practice/competition 
bows, transportation fees and lodging fees which are also NON-REFUNDABLE. These fees may require that another form 

of payment be used other than the tuition credit card on file. I am fully aware and understand that a signed contract by the 
participants and parents are required in order for my child to take part in the JEA competitive ½ year and full year programs. 

Any violation of the contract may be grounds for removal from the cheer program.  
 

Parent Signature: ___________________________________________________ Date: ____________________________ 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS POINT FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

 

Registered by:                       Date: 
 

Amont Paid:                                        Check: ___________                               Money Order: __________ 
 

 Team Level:  Tinys______ Mighty/Minis________ PW/Youth________   Junior_________ Seniors__________ 
 

Credit Card #:                          Exp:              CVC:                     Zip:  
 

Authorization Signature: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 



Please Read Sign and Initial Where Indicated 

 
Participant Name: _______________________________________________________        Team: _______________ 

 

Participation: 

I the parent/guardian of the aforementioned participant hereby acknowledge that my child is in good general health. I give 

my approval for my child to participate in any and all Jupiter Elite All-Star activities including transportation to and from 
the activities by a licensed driver with proof of insurance. I will provide proof of age (authentic certified copy of a birth 

certificate), current year of medical release, participation registration form and parent consent form for the aforementioned 
participant to the Jupiter elite all-star office manager, upon registration for my child to participate in Jupiter Elite All-Star 

activities ___________  
 

Intent To Inform:                                                                                                                                                          

I acknowledge that I am fully aware of the potential dangers of participation in any sports, and I fully understand that 

participation in cheerleading or any sport may result in serious injury paralysis or permanent disability. Furthermore, I fully 

acknowledge and understand that protective equipment does not prevent all participants from injuries and therefore, I do 
hereby waive, release, absolve, indemnify, and agree to hold harmless the Jupiter Elite All-star staff and coaches from any 

claim arising out of any injury to my child/participant, whether by result of negligence or for any other reason. __________ 

 

Emergency Medical Authorization 
I hereby grant permission for any and all emergency medical/dental treatment and/or first aid to be administered to my 
child/participant including authorizing any medical treatment facility/hospital to administer emergency treatment for any 

illness or injury/accident resulting from participation in any and all Jupiter Elite All-Star activities. ___________ 

 

Equipment Responsibility 

I agree to assume full responsibility for any and all equipment/Uniform loaned to the aforementioned participant. I agreed 

to promptly return, upon request, the uniform and other equipment issued to the aforementioned participant, in as good as 
condition as when received, excepted for normal wear and tear. If I fail to adhere to this policy, I will be responsible for the 

replacement cost of such uniform or equipment _______________ 

 

Insurance Disclosure  
I am aware that the Jupiter Elite All-Stars carried group accident insurance which is considered secondary or excess for 
medical purposes. Any and all valid insurance I may possess I will consider as my primary insurance. Furthermore, I agreed 

to notify, in writing, to Jupiter Elite All-Stars of any medical claims which may arise as a result of participation, as soon as 
reasonably possible. I understand that any registration fee paid does not constitute a direct premium for insurance and that a 

deductible(s) may apply. _____________ 

 

Financial Responsibility 
I hereby stipulate that I have been advised by Jupiter Elite All-Stars that no refunds will be given once I have signed this 

registration form contract. I have been advised and do understand that a member of Jupiter Elite All-stars I am responsible 
for the set monthly dues starting________ through _________ cheer season that is required of all participants. If my child 

quits for any reason, I understand that I am still responsible for all the dues for entire season to be paid on the first (1st) of 
each month. I understand I must take part in all fundraising that is required of all participants. _____________ 

 

Communication 

As a condition to my child’s participation at Jupiter Elite All-Stars, I hereby consent to receive communication via email or 
text from Jupiter elite All-Stars. I understand that Jupiter Elite All-Stars does not sell its contact list. Any communication 

sent may contain program information as well as special offers. I am at liberty to opt out of such mailing by notifying Jupiter 
elite All-Star via written request. ____________ 

 

Rules and Regulations 
I do understand that as a condition of being a participant my child and I must sign a Conduct contract which outlines 
Jupiter Elite the All-Stars Code of Conduct. I hereby understand and acknowledge as a parent/guardian of Jupiter Elite 

All-Stars participant, that I will review and sign the code of conduct agreement. I have read and understand that it is my 

responsibility to comply with all rules and regulations stipulated, adopted and or recognized by Jupiter Elite All stars. 
______________ 

 
Signature of Parent/Guardian: ______________________________________________ Date:________________ 



GYM SCHEDULE 
(Subject to change) 

 

Monday 

5:30pm-7:30pm  Youth level 2 prep (ICE)  

  

Tuesday 

5:00pm -6:00pm  Basic / Intermediate Tumbling  

6:00-8:00pm   Senior level 2 (Lightning) 

    

Wednesday 

5:00pm-7:00pm  Mini prep level 1 (Frost) 

 

 

Thursday 

6:00pm-7:00pm  Tumbling 

6:30pm-8:00pm  Senior level 2 (Lightning) 

 

Friday     (Except for privates) 

 

Saturday 

9am-11am   Extra practices  

11am-1:00am  Tumbling / extra practices  

 

Sunday    Open 

  



 

Competition Cheerleading Contract 

 
I ___________________________Parent/Guardian of ______________________, do hereby 

grant my son/daughter permission to participate in the __________ 20__/___ Jupiter Elite All-

stars Competition Season.  

 

PARENT/GUARDIAN AND PARTICIPANT 
 (PLEASE INITIAL NEXT TO EACH NUMBERED ITEM) 

 

_____1. I am fully aware and understand that this is a half/full year program that starts (Date: 

20_____through 20______ specialty competitions such as Summit or US Finals are held 

in the month of May, so I do understand and are aware my child MUST attend these 

specialty competitions also. My child must attend all local and national competitions unless 

excused by a medical physician, accompanied with a letter to maintain his or her 

competitive status at Jupiter Elite All stars. If my child quits during mid-season her or she 

will forfeit the right to return the next season to Jupiter Elite All stars. 

 

______2. I am fully aware and understand that all sections of the Code of Conduct must be 

followed and will be strictly enforced at all times. I am fully aware and understand that my 

child must maintain their status to remain on their designated team level.  If my child does 

not keep the requirements for team and level Jupiter Elite All-stars reserves the right to 

remove to put your child on a lower level in order for them to remain a participate. 

 

_______3.  I am fully aware and understand that my child must attend all practices and wear 

the proper attire for days of practice. Regular attendance in all practices is expected of all 

participants. Excess absences from ANY practices may be cause for dismissal from the 

team. JEA’s practices and events come first before any other recreational sports that my 

child is involved in. I do understand if my child is in another sport, I must submit his or her 

schedule to JEA staff.  My child MUST be on time for practices. If my child is running late 

for practice, he or she must call their HEAD Coach to notify them. The week of competition 

my child must attend full practices for that week of competition. If my child does not attend 

the full practices for that week, he or she forfeits the right to compete at that competition. 

Homework is not deemed a reason to miss practices, so please a lot the proper amount of 

time to get your homework done in a timely matter. Medical notes are the only acceptance 

to miss any practice. NO EXCEPTIONS.  

 

______4. I am fully aware that placement on a team is determined by the coach and coaching 

staff based upon ability and talent. It is in the sole discretion of the staff to make these 

determinations. Every performance, stunt and routine need a solid foundation to be 

successful and therefore it is only the coach and coaching staff who will determine how to 

best achieve this. Parent input will not be permitted unless solicited directly by the coach. 

Any parent or child who questions the choices of the coach and or staff members may be 

removed from a competition or removed from the team completely. Every member of the 

team plays an integral role in the success of the team as a whole and therefore staff rely 

solely on their expertise to determine the best way to reach their goals. 



 

______5. I am fully aware and understand that I will be responsible for competition cost such 

as cheer apparel, cost sheet, registration, transportation, and lodging fee(s) for my child. I 

am fully aware and understand that competitions can be cancelled at any time for any 

reason and those fee(s) are NON-RENUNDABLE! Cancelled competitions will be 

replaced with another one at a later date 

 

_______6.  I am aware that all National/Local competition registration fee(s) and cheer apparel 

cost sheet must be paid by the end of _________ before the first National season. All 

tuitions must be up to date in order so your child can participate in the competitive season. 

All financial responsibilities must be met! 

 

_______7.  I agree to pay the NON-REFUNDABLE fee of $35 registration fee, by the first 

class. 

 

_______8.  I am aware and understand that my child will miss school at times to attend 

local/national competition.  

 

_______9.  All skills levels must continue to advance throughout the year. Only exception is 

injury. Should the cheer staff notice that a child is not reaching their full potential, cheer 

staff reserves the right to adjust team placement or require additional assistance (for an 

additional cost) to maintain their current placement. 

 

______10. Your child must be willing to try what is asked of him or her from their coach. No 

one will be asked to preform anything that is not taught to them. Each athlete is expected 

to give beyond 100%. 

 

______11. I understand and are aware that my child’s position on the team is subject to 

change.  

 

_______12. Athletes are expected to conduct themselves in an appropriate manner. No FOUL 

language will be tolerated.  

 

_______13.  Each Athlete will refrain from negative comments and/or discussion about another 

team or coach. This Will NOT be tolerated and WILL be resolve immediately. Individual 

concerns regarding specific issues should be directed to the coach before or after practices. 

NOT during practices. These discussions will be limited to specific incidents as coaches 

will not discuss your concerns over another child’s role on a team or your child’s role on a 

team. 

 

_______14.  Please DO NOT leave the gym until an instructor dismisses you.  This is for your 

safety.  

 

________15.  Parents, please remain in the parents’ area during practices.  

 

________16.  Parents are required to come into the gym to pick-up your child form practice unless 



they have flu like symptoms. Again, safety first. The child shall NOT come to practice with 

flu like symptoms (fever, cough, chills, etc.). Please notify the coach as soon as possible to 

avoid the spread of germs throughout the entire team. 
 

By signing below, the participant and parent / guardian, fully understand and will adhere the rules 

of the Competition Contract. If the contract is not fulfilled by the participant and parent/guardian, 

the participant forfeits his or her right to participate as a Jupiter Elite All-star Cheerleader.  

 

 

Parent(s) ____________________________________  Date____________________ 

 

Parent(s) _____________________________________   

 

 

Participant Signature ____________________________  Date ___________________ 

 

Participant Print Name____________________________ 

 

SAMPLE COMPETITION SCHEDULE 

 

 

February 5th-7th Gaylord Palms Orlando FL* 

 

February 20-22nd South Florida 

Nationals 

West Palm Beach 

FL* 

 

March 7th US Open Fort Lauderdale 

 

April 18th 

 

US Open Fort Lauderdale 

5/7-7/2022 Summit (Qualify 

ONLY) 

Orlando 



         USASF REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS 

 

Below are the seps on how to sign up for the USASF. It is better to sign up on a laptop or pc. 

 

 

1. Type in USASF.net 

 

 

2. At the top left corner click on Join Now. 

 

 

3. Click on New User 

 

 

4. Register (When you register, it will send you a 6-digit varication code) 

 

 

5. Enter you 6-digit code and follow the prompts to register. 

 

 

6. Region USA - (You can skip birth certificate and add it in later. Also, it is $30 to register so 

you will have to put in your cc number) 

 

 

7. Register as the parent and then it will ask you to “ADD” the Athlete. Follow the prompts.  

 

 

So Important: 

 

 

8. It will prompt you to “Join Program”. You can find me by city “Jupiter”, but the program is 

Jupiter Elite All-stars. 

 


